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ti" 3r4)adf qrT vi uT Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s sec Infrastructure Private Limited,
sec house, Opp. Nirma University,
Nr. Balaji Temple, S.G.Highway,
Chharodi, Ahmedabad-382481

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Division-11, Ahmedabad North ,3°
Floor,Sahjanand Arcade,Opp. Helmet Circle, 132 Feet Road, Memnagar,
Ahmedabad -380052.

al{ anfz 3rgc oner aria)s 3ra aar & it as s ams' uf zqenferfa
flt aarg+; er 3r@rant at 3fa zn gar 3rd Igaar ?&

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Tl«d 7l? I 4It&Ur 3IT4
Revision application to Government of India :

() 4ha alz,ca 3#fez, 1994 cBl' tTRT 3aR sag Ty mac#i a a i qaar
tTRT cITT \JLT-tTRT rem qgn sir«fa ya)rur mlaa 3re#h Rra, adR, fcKcr
iarza, la @am, atft if,a la,i f, { fact : 110001 cITT cBl' fl.
aRg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section ...35 ibid :

z1faI #t ztf mm i ra #tf #tar f@@ vs4r q 7I q/gr a
70gFIr qw aasrrr i ma a uird g mf a, za fat ssrI IT rusr i are
aran a fan8h qusrrr i it ma # 4fhu ha g et1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(q) ra ae fhnat vng zr reg faffmT q alma Raf#for uzitr zrc ea mr w
Gare«a zycn a Razma \Jll"ma az f@valz zrq Ruff ?

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

aif saga 6 wnaa yea # gar af isl fez mu # n{&st ha mar it g
errr vi Rm a garfa 3gs, or@a # arr ufa at au u zu ara if faa sr@Ru (i2) 1998
l':TRT 109 8RT~~ lTq" NI .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3TlTIC1) Pl"-ll-J1c1cll. 2001 a Rm s # siasfa fctAFcf"c >fCf;f oor ~-8 if err
,Raj i, )Ra an2r a uf at hf ft ah m a fl p-mar yi 37fr st a
at-a ufi a er sf 3r4ea fu urn af@gtr rr rr<. qgrsfhf a sifa et
35-~ if f.immr #t a 4mar qa re; ttam-6 "ifl<1R ct)- wr 'lfr ~~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·

(2) Rfau 3ma arr uii vicar asa al qt zu ma an it at q@ 2oo/- tJfr'ff 'TfflR
at urg 3it uri viaa yaala uznar "ITT "ctT 1 ooo / - ct)- tJfr'ff 'T@"R ct)- ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is mo're than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zrca, tu snraa res vi hara 3r4)#tu =Inf@raw k uR 3r9a.
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4tu uraa zrca rf@fm, 1944 ct)" tITTT 35-~/35-~ * 3Rf1'@ :

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfctf8:!Rstct qRmct 2 (1) cl) i ag r/« # srarat #t or@ta, ar4litmav#tr zyca,
a4hr Gala zyca gi hara 3rah#ta +naff@raur (RRrez) # ufa fr tf)feat,

sis«Iara # 2" ,7el, a3If] 44a ,3/Ga7 ,fFya11,34Isl -a0oo4

0

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
~CESTAT) at 2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than <~911~"1 ara-2(1) (a) above. .
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. The appeal to the AppellqJe1Trjpunal shall bg filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against {one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is• situated.

(3) zuf? <a arr?r { pea smksii at arr sh & it wt p sir fg 4ti ml {TIT
Gqja in fan uat a1Ry zz cfi sa g; sf f Rear dl mrfsa fg
qenRerf ar@tr znznf@raw at ya or@la qr aha rnl t y m4a fhzur \i'lTfil %' I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As

· the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) Ir1ru ca atf@,fzm 497o zn visit@ra #~-1 a# oiafa ReifRa fa; 3I3Gr 3a
3raaa zn [e 3r zqenfenf Rvfu If@rant am a r@ta # va ff cTx ~.6.so tm
cpT .-lfllllc1ll ~ Rcl5c °c1<lT ffiT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3Tlx ~ ,w:rc;rr cm- m?fUT ffl er@ frrwrr cn'T 3Rh 3ft en 3naff fur uar ? uit
v# yen, ju sl< yes ya hara ar@ala zrznrf@raw (arzafRaf@) f;rlr:r, 1982 lf
fRaa kt

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) fl zyca, #tu Gala z[can vu ara 3r4#ht nnrf@raw (Rrec), # uR rft«at #
mm ii afar ii, (Demand) yd i (Penalty) cp1 1o% qa urn at arfaf ?rzraif,
3f@roar qa am o sitsuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

±4ju3IIea sit tarab oiafa, mi@reagt "afara6tir(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 11D i:p dQCfR'®«f xffe:r ;
(ii) furn,erareafealif,
(iii) ~~ f.:lwrri:p"R!m 6 i:p dQCf~ xffe:r .

> ugasa«if@a erft aus?qaurr 6lear}, srfta aufaa#aafg qaasa
fur+rare.

For an ·appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii). amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· . ~~Fci "'~~ (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit RuLes.
"5$"@, kufsrfirnfrowrkmer nsr recrrar recsa avs faatfa tl almRgre

_ ,·t;r'ff ,·-flt,~ <\_~~'CR-'3ITT""GfITTWcffiqU"",5 fctqtma 'ITT'd1ifqCTg~ 10%~'{Rqft-'GIT~~I
--~ w L-_· f ,. !clET a. o(°a"'., >~i:~

6
.,/} In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

r.,,.,.0 , spa mment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
·* enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2698/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. SC Infrastructure Private Limited, SCC

House, Opp. Nirma University, Nr. Balaji Temple, S. G. Highway, Chharodi, Ahmedabad 
382481 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. MPl231Refl

AC/22-23/HNM dated 18.05.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by

the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division II, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to
as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are engaged in providing taxable

services under the category Commercial or Industrial Construction Service and was holding

Service Tax Registration No. AAWCS1330ASD00I. During the course of audit of the financial

records of the appellant, for the period from FY 2015-16 to FY 2016-17, conducted by the

officers of the Central GST, Audit Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, the following observation

were raised in Revenue Para 3 of the Final Audit Report No. 1220/2017-18.

Revenue Para 3: Short payment of Service Tax by wrong availment of benefit of

Notification No. 25/2012-ST: The appellant had provided services to Mis. NTPC and RITS for

Civil Construction Work (as Works Contract Services) and not paid Service Tax on the same

deeming the same as provided to Governmental Authority and exempted service under Sr. No.

12(a) of Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. On being pointed out, the appellanthad

agreed and paid Service Tax amount of Rs. 64,80,847/- along with interest of Rs. 11,00,267/

and penalty of Rs. 9,72,127/- vide Challan Nos. 85424, 85425, 85426 & 85427 all dated
08.01.2018.

2. I Subsequently, the appellant have filed a refund claim for an amount of Rs. 68,89,166/

(paid towards Service Tax) on 11.01.2021 under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944

read with Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Section 142(3) of the Central Goods and

Services Tax Act, 2017 on the ground that they have paid Service Tax on account of wrong
assessment made byAudit officer during the course ofAudit.

2.2 The adjudicating authority has observed that (i) the appellant accepted the objection

raised by the Audit department and have paid the Service Tax along with interests and penalty

applicable and not paid the same "Under Protest"; (ii) the refund is arising only after the

appellant has paid the amount on the date 08.01.2018, which is well beyond the prescribed time

limit of 1 year in terms of Section 11 B( I) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Section

11 B(b)(f) of the Central Excise Act, 1944; and (iii) the refund claim was hit by the provisions

related to unjust enrichment as mentioned in Section 1 IB & Section 12B of the Central Excise
Act, 1944 read with Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994.

erefore, a Show Cause Notice No. IV/19-031Refund-SCCl2021-22 dated 17.11.2021
to the appellant proposing rejection of Refund claim ofRs. 68,89,166/- as time barred

4
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F. No. GAPP L/COM/STP/2698/2022-Appeal

under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read.with Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994
• ·- · ·s.1.-,+$

and even if the refund is allowed to them in future by any authority, why the same should not be

credited to the Consumer Welfare Fund in terms of Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944
read with Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994,

2.4 . The said SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority ex-parte vide the impugned

order and the refund claim was rejected by him on the ground that the appellant had accepted the

audit objection and paid the Service Tax along with. interests and penalty without making any

protest and hence settled the Audit Para. Also that the refund is arising only after the appellant

has paid the amount on the date 08.01.2018, which is well beyond the prescribed time limit of I

year in terms of Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Section 83ofthe Finance
Act, 1994.

0 3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have preferred the present appeal
on the following grounds:

0

• The limitation of time prescribed by Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is not

applicable since in the judgement by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of

Mis. Shiv Shankar Dal Mills etc. Vs. State of Haryana and others, the court stated that the

refund cannot be denied on the ground of limitation.

• The appellant had not passed any duty, tax paid to the buyer and shown under the duty

receivable account in the books of account, therefore without verifying the matter and

facts of the appellant, it is deemed to pass on the full incidence of such duty to the buyer

of such services under Section 12B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is contrary to the
prov1s1ons.

· • The appellant had changed the office address and shifted to another place, which were

intimated to the department in time, still correspondence have been made at old office

address and no communication had been made at new address and passed the impugned

order without providing the personal hearing in the matter and production of the
documentary evidence.

• On the basis of above grounds, the appellants requested that the impugned order be
quashed and set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 08.02.2023. Shri Surendra Jindal, Chartered

countant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He submitted a written

ission during hearing and reiterated submission made therein.

5
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4.1 The appellant vide their additional submission dated 08.02.2023, inter alia, made
following submissions:

• The appellant had registered under the Service Tax Act and had provided the services to

the various Central Govt., State Govt. and local authority during the FY 2015-16, FY

2016-17 and FY 2017-18 and were also regular in payment and filing of the Service Tax
Returns.

• In the FY 2017-18, the department had carried out the audit and demanded the service tax

on the services rendered by the appellant company towards the RITES Limited, which

falls under the clause 14 of the Mega Exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012.

· • The audit officer had assessed the services rendered by the appellant to RITES will under

clause 12 of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and applied the provision

of Notification No. 2/2014-ST and obtained the definition of Government authority as

substituted by clause in paragraph 2, accordingly find out that since the Government is

having less than 90% shareholding in RITES, therefore RITES is not falls under the

category of Government authority, thus the appellant has wrongly availed the benefit of

exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST. Therefore, the appellant was required to pay the

service tax on the income from services provided to RITES along with interest and
penalty under Section 75, 76 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1944.

• The appellant had paid the service tax demanded by the audit, on affirmation that the said

assessment of the audit officers was wrong the services rendered by the appellant falls

under the clause 14 of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, which are

exempted from the service tax, the appellant company made a refund application to·the

jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner, which were rejected by them vide the impugned

order. The refund application has been rejected on the basis of time limit of filing of the
application under Section 1 lB(l) of the CentralExcise Act, 1944.

• The amount paid by the appellant would not take the character of tax but is simply an

amount paid under a mistake of law. The provisions of Section 11 B ibid would, therefore,

not be applicable to an application seeking refund thereof. Moreover, since the retention

of the amount in issue by the department is without authority of law, the question of

applying the limitation prescribed under Section 11 B ibid would not arise.

• In this regard, the appellant relied upon the following case laws:

.i

0

0

State of West Bengal & Ors. Vs. Calcutta Club Ltd. & Ors. - 2019-T1OL-449-SC
ST-LB

6
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(b) The Joint Commercial Tax Officer Vs. The Yound Men's Indian Association es
MANUISC/0472/1970

(c) Ranchi Club Ltd. Vs. Chief Commr. - 2012 (26) STR 401 (Jhar)

(d) Sports Club of Gujarat Vs. Union of Inida - 2013 (32) STR 645 (Gujarat)

(e) Tanhee Heights Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. Vs. Commr.

(f) Mis. Bellatrix Consultancy Services V/s. The Commissioner of Central Tax

Bangalore North Commissionerate in CEANo. 49 of2019 dated 20.06.2022

(g) Cadila Healthcare Ltd. Vs. CST Service Tax, Ahmedabad in Service Tax Appeal No.
445 of2011.

(h) Mis. Ishwar Metal Industries Vs. Commissioner, Central Excise and CGST m

Service Tax Appeal No. 51834 0f2018-SM dated 28.01.2022

(i) Techno Power Enterprises Private Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of CGST & Excise

0 5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, rejecting the

refund claim filed by the appellant .on the ground of limitation, in the facts and circumstance of
the case is legal and proper or otherwise.

0

6. On verification of the relevant Final Audit Report No. 1220/2017-18 dated 23.02.2018, I

find that the Revenue Para 3 has been settled on the basis of the facts that the appellant had

agreed and paid Service Tax ofRs. 64,80,847/- along with interest ofRs. 11,00,2671- and penalty

of Rs. 9,72,1271- vide Challan Nos. 85424, 85425, 85426 and 85427 all dated 08.01.2018 and the

appellant also requested for waiver of SCN vide their letter dated 08.01.2018. I also find that the

appellant in their appeal memorandum have also not questioned the facts that they have paid the

service tax during the audit without any protest. Therefore, the limited question is required to be

decide in the present case is whether the refund claim filed by the appellant is hit by limitation as
provided under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or otherwise.

7.- I also find that main contention of the appellant is that the limitation of time prescribed

by Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is not applicable in view of the judgement by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of Mis. Shiv Shankar Dal Mills etc. Vs. State of
Haryana and various other judgments.

8. For ease of reference, I reproduce the relevant provision of Section l lB of the. Central

Excise Act, 1944 as made applicable for Service Tax matter vide Section 83 of the Finance Act,
1994, which reads as under:

" ection 11B. Claimfor refund ofduty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty.
Any person claiming refund ofany duty ofexcise and interest, if any, paid on such
may make an applicationfor refund ofsuch duty and interest, ifany, paid on such

ty to the Assistant Commissioner ofCentral Excise or Deputy Commissioner ofCentral
cise before the expiry ofone yearfrom the relevant date in suchform and manner as

7
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may be prescribed and the application shall be accompanied by such documentary or
other evidence (including the documents referred to in section 12A) as the applicant may
furnish to establish that the amount ofduty ofexcise and interest, ifany, paid on such
duty in relation to which such refund is claimed was collectedfrom, or paid by, him and
the incidence ofsuch duty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty had not been passed on
by him to any otherperson : ·

Provided that where an applicationfor refund has been made before the commencement
ofthe Central Excises and Customs Laws (Amendment) Act, 1991, such application shall
be deemed to have been made under this sub-section as amended by the saidAct and the
same shall be dealt with in accordance with the provisions ofsub-section (2) substitutedby thatAct;

Provided further that the limitation of one year shall not apply where any duty and
interest, ifany, paid on such duty has beenpaid under protest.

(2) If, on receipt ofany such application, the Assistant Commissioner ofCentral Excise
or Deputy Commissioner ofCentral Excise is satisfied that the whole or anypart ofthe
duty ofexcise and interest, ifany, paid on such duty paid by the applicant is refundable,
he may make an order accordingly and the amount so determined shall be credited to theFund:

Provided that the amount ofduty ofexcise and interest, if any, paid on such duty as
determined by the Assistant Commissioner ofCentral Excise or Deputy Commissioner of
Central Excise under theforegoingprovisions sub-section shall, instead ofbeing credited
to the Fund, bepaid to the applicant, ifsuch amount is relatable to 

{a) rebate ofduty ofexcise on excisable goods exported out ofIndia or on excisable
materials used in the manufacture ofgoods which are exported out ofIndia;

0

(b) unspent advance deposits lying in balance in the applicant's account current
maintained with the Principal Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner ofCentral Excise;

(c) refund ofcredit ofdutypaid on excisable goods used as inputs in accordance with the
rules made, or any notification issued, under this Act; ·

(d) the duty ofexcise and interest, ifany, paid on such duty paid by the manufacturer, if
he had notpassed on the incidence ofsuch duty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty to 0any other person;

(e) the duty ofexcise and interest, ifany, paid on such duty borne by the buyer, ifhe had
not passed on the incidence ofsuch duty and interest, ifany, paid on such duty to anyotherperson;

(I) the duty ofexcise and interest, ifany, paid on such duty borne by any other such class
of applicants as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette,specify:

Providedfurther that no .notification under clause (I) ofthe first proviso shall be issued
unless in the opinion ofthe Central Government the incidence ofduty and interest, ifany,
paid on such duty has not beenpassed on by thepersons concerned to any other person.

(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in anyjudgment, decree, order or
direction ofthe Appellate Tribunal or any Court or in any other provision ofthis Act or
the rules made thereunder or any other lawfor the time being inforce, no refund shall be
made except as provided in sub-section (2).

Every notification under clause (I) ofthefirstproviso to sub-section (2) shall be laid
ore each House ofParliament, if it is sitting, as soon as may be after the issue ofthe
cation, and, if it is not sitting, within seven days ofits re-assembly, and the Central
rnment shall seek the approval ofParliament to the notification by a resolution

8
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moved within a period offifteen days beginning with the day on which the notification is
so laid before the House ofthe People and ifParliament makes any modification in the
notification or directs that the notification should cease to have effect, the notification
shall thereafter have effect only in such modifiedform or be ofno effect, as the case may
be, but withoutprejudice to the validity ofanythingpreviously done thereunder.

(5) For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared that any notification issued under
clause (f) ofthefirstproviso to sub-section (2), including any such notification approved
or modified under sub-section (4), may be rescinded by the Central Government at any
time by notification in the Official Gazette.

Explanation. - For thepurposes ofthis section, 

(A) "refund" includes rebate ofduty ofexcise on excisable goods exported out ofIndia or
on excisable materials used in the manufacture ofgoods which are exported out ofIndia;

(B) "relevant date" means, 
(a) in the case ofgoods exported out of India where a refund of excise duty paid is
available in respect of the goods themselves or, as the case may be, the excisable
materials used in the manufacture ofsuch goods, 

(i) if the goods are exported by sea or air, the date on which the ship or the
aircraft in which such goods are loaded, leaves India, or

(ii) if the goods are exported by land, the date on which such goods pass the
frontier, or

(iii) if the goods are exported by post, the date ofdespatch ofgoods by the Post
Office concerned to a place outside India;

(b) in the case ofgoods returnedfor being remade, refined, reconditioned, or subjected
to any other similar process, in any factory, the date ofentry into the factory for the
purposes aforesaid;

(c) in the case ofgoods to which banderols are required to be affixed if removedfor
home consumption but not so required when exported outside India, if returned to a
factory after having been removedfrom suchfactoryfor export out ofIndia, the date of
entry into thefactory;

(d) in a case where a manufacturer is required to pay a sum, for a certain period, on the
basis ofthe ratefixed by the Central Government by notification in the Official Gazette in
full discharge ofhis liability for the duty leviable on his production ofcertain goods, if
after the manufacturer has made the payment on the basis ofsuch ratefor anyperiod but
before the expiry ofthatperiod such rate is reduced, the date ofsuch reduction;

(e) in the case ofaperson, other than the manufacturer, the date ofpurchase ofthe goods
by suchperson;

(ea) in the case ofgoods which are exempt from payment ofduty by a special order
issued under sub-section (2) ofsection 5A, the date ofissue ofsuch order;

(eb) in case where duty ofexcise is paid provisionally under this Act or the rules made
thereunder, the date ofadjustment ofduty after thefinal assessment thereof;

vi (ec) in case where the duty becomes refundable as a consequence ofjudgment, decree,
CENT,

· order or direction ofappellate authority, Appellate Tribunal or any court, the date of
suchjudgment, decree, order or direction;e

(f) in any other case, the date ofpayment ofduty."

9
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8 .1 In view of the above provisions of Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944, I find

that the appellant have filed the refund claim on 11.01.2021 for the Service Tax along with

interests and penalty paid on 08.01.2018, which is beyond the prescribed time limit of 1 year in

terms of Section 11 B(l) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Explanation (B)(f) given
under the said Section.

8.2 I also find that, in the present case, the appellant have paid the service tax along with

interest and penalty during the course of audit and also given letter for waiver of SCN and audit
para has been settled on the said basis, as enumerated above.

9. I also find that the CBEC vide Instruction dated 18.08.2015 issued from F.No. 137/46/15-

ST also clarified that if the assessee is waiving the requirement of written SCN, then a written

SCN need not be issued. I find that in the present case also the appellant have given letter for

waiver of SCN and audit para has been settled on the said basis. As per the said instruction of

CBEC, upon concluding the proceeding, no grievance can be raised in the said matter by the

appellant or the department. Hence, the matter has reached finality, which cannot be opened.

10. Further, I refer to the order of Hon'ble CESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad in case of Mis.
Amar Engineering Co. Vs. Commissioner of C. Ex. & S. Tax, Vadodara-I reported in 2019 (29)

GSTL 116 (Tri.-Ahmd.). The issue involved in the said case is mentioned as under:

"The issue involved in the present case is that whether the appellant is entitledfor refund

ofduty, interest and penalty paid during the course ofaudit and with request that the

payment was made voluntarily andfor not issuing the SCN, the matter should be closed,

an undertaking was also given that no refund claim shall be made in future. Thereafter,

the appellant is ofthe view that the amountpaid by them is notpayable and accordingly,
the refund wasflea."

IO. I The Hon'ble CESTAT has held that once the assessee has paid Service Tax & interest
voluntarily and requested department for closure ofmatter and coming for refund at later stage is

absolutely contrary to the provisions. The para 5 of the said order is reproduce verbatim:

"5. As per the above Section, once the appellant optedfor voluntarypayment ofservice

tax and interest and intimate to the department, the matter shall stand closed and the

department has no liberty to issue any SCN, that means the issue stand closed Neither

the assessee can dispute the same nor the department has opportunity to issue any SCN.

Therefore, at a later period coming with the refund is absolutely contrary to theprovision

ofSection 73(3) ofthe Finance Act, 1994. Therefore, I do notfind any substance in the

refund issue ofthe appellant. Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld and the appeal
. ' dismissed. "
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11. Further, I also refer to the order of Hon'ble CESTAT, WZB, Mumbai in case of Mis.
s ·a!

Sharp Engineer Vs. Commissioner of C. Ex., Pune-II reported in 2019 (370) ELT 539 (Ti.

Mumbai). The Hon'ble CESTAT has held that once the appellant has, before issue of of show

cause notice, paid the duty along with interest and penalty and informed the central excise officer

of such payment in writing in terms of Section l IA(6), the central excise officer shall not issue

any notice and the proceedings in respect of the said duty shall be deemed to be concluded and

no grievance can be raised on behalf of either side. The order of the CESTAT is reproduced
hereinbelow:

"Thefacts ofthe case are that during the audit ofthe appellant's excise unit, objection

was raised on availment ofcredit in respect ofcertain input services on the ground that

service ofrenting of immovable property, insurance service, outward octroi, Customs

House Agent charges, Xerox machine and printing machine are not admissible input

services. On the audit objection, the appellant admittedly paid the entire amount of

Cenvat credit availed on such services and also paid interest and penalty. They have

intimated regarding this payment to the department vide their letter dated 3-3-2014 and

also mentionedfor waiver ofshow cause notice. On this, the audit para was closed and

no show cause notice was issued Later on, the appellant filed a refund claim on the

ground that they are eligiblefor Cenvat credit in respect ofthe aforesaid services. Both

the authorities below have rejected their claim on the ground that once the appellant

admittedly paid the amount and waived the show cause notice, thereafter they cannot
change their stand

2. None appeared on behalf of the appellant; Shri H.M. DLit, Learned Assistant

Commissioner (AR) appearing on behalf ofthe Revenue, reiterates the findings ofthe

impugned order. He submits that whether the issue raised by the department is correct

and legal or otherwise, but once the appellant paid the duty admittedly along with

interestandpenalty and waived the show cause notice, the department is not in aposition

to issue any show cause notice. Hence the issue attainedfinality with the stand taken by

the appellant. Therefore, the refund rejected by the lower authorities is correct and legal.

3. On careful consideration ofthe submissions made by Learned AR and on perusal of

the records, I find that there is no dispute with regard to the audit objection. The

appellant accepted the liability and paid the entire amount ofCenvat credit availed on

various services as mentioned above. They have also paid the interest and penalty and

requestedfor waiver ofshow cause notice. This act ofthe appellant closed the entire

proceedings. Thereafter, neither the department can issue any show cause notice nor the

assessee can change their standfor the reason that the department has no opportunity to

issue anyfurther show cause notice. In this regard, I refer to Section lJA(6) & (7) ofthe
Central Excise Act, which reads as under :

"11A(6). - Any person chargeable with duty under sub-section (5) may, before
service ofshow cause notice on him, pay the duty in full or in part, as may be

11
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accepted by him along with the interestpayable thereon section 11AA andpenalty

equal to one per cent of such duty per month to be calculated from the month

following the month in which such duty was payable but not exceeding a

maximum oftwentyfive per cent ofthe duty and inform the Central Excise Officer

ofsuch payments in writing".

"l 1A(7). - The Central Excise Officer, on receipt of information under sub

section (6) shall - () not serve any notice in respect ofthe amount so paid and all

proceedings in respect ofthe said duty shall be deemed to be concluded where it

is found by the Central Excise Officer that the amount of duty, interest and

penalty asprovided under sub-section (6) has beenfullypaid."

3.1 From the above statutory provision, it is clear that since the appellant has before

issue ofshow cause notice, paid the duty along with interest and penalty and informed

the central excise officer of such payment in writing in terms of Section 11(6), the

central excise officer shall not issue any notice and the proceedings in respect ofthe said Q
duty shall be deemed to be concluded. In the present case, the appellant has optedfor the

provision ofSection l 1A(6) & (7). Therefore the proceedings stand concluded and no

grievance can be raised on behalfofeither side. I, therefore, do notfind any infirmity in
the impugned order.

4. Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld and the appeal is dismissed."

12. I also find that Hon'ble CESTAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in case of M. S. Metal

Co. Vs. Commissioner of C. Ex., New Delhi reported in 2018 (15) GSTL 68 (Tri.-Del) has
passed similar order. The Hon'ble CESTAT has held as under:

0
"3. The facts of the case are not in dispute. Admittedly, the appellant waived the show

cause notice and deposited the entire dues as envisaged by the provisions of Section

l lAC(l)(d) ofCentral Excise Act. On such deposits made by the appellant, the case was

held to be concluded. It is not open to the assessee to re-start the proceedings by way of

filing an appeal there against. The entire purpose of the said section is to reduce

litigation and wherever the assessee admits the duty liability and deposited the same

along with interest, the said provision further grants him relief in terms ofquantum of

penalty. The appellant having adopted the said course, cannot be allowed to take U-turn

and challenge the order before the Higher appellateforum. Learned Advocate hasfairly

agreed that there was no protest while depositing the said amount and no right to file

appeal there against was reserved. In fact the matter was not contested on merits and no

show cause notice was issued to the appellant on their own request.

Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld and the appeal is dismissed."

12
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13. In view of the aforesaid case laws, I find that in the present case the audit has observed

the wrong availment of exemption and the same has been admitted by the appellant and paid the

tax, interest and applicable penalty. Also, I find that the appellant, themselves have requested for

closure of inquiry without SCN vide their letter dated 08.01.2018. Now, later on filing refund

and that too after 1 year period from payment of the voluntarily payment of tax, interest and

applicable penalty and when the said audit para concluded on their own request is absolutely

contrary to the legal provisions. Accordingly, the ratio of aforesaid cases is squarely applicable
to the present case.

14. I also find that the appellant have relied upon the judgment of Hon'ble Tribunal in the

case of Bird Audio Electronics Vs. Commissioner, CGST - reported in 2022 TAXSCAN

(CESTAT). I find that in the said case it is held that the amount deposited at the time of audit

cannot be said to be the payment against demand raised by the department and the amount

deposited at the instant of audit team is liable to be refunded in absence of SCN under Section

11 A. However, in the present case, the appellant have themselves requested for waiver of SCN

vide their letter dated 08.01.2018. Thus, the present case is on different footing and case law

relied upon by the appellant is not relevant in the present case.

.O

14.1 I find that the appellant relied upon the below mentioned case laws. However, in the

present case, the appellant requested for waiver of SCN vide their letter dated 08.01.2018 and

audit para has been settled on the said basis. It is also pertinent to note that the appellant in their

appeal memorandum have also not questioned the facts that they have paid the service tax during

the audit without any protest. Thus, I find that the present case is on different footing and case

law relied upon by the appellant not relevant in the present case.

(a) Mis. Shiv Shankar Dal Mills etc. Vs. State of Haryana

(b) Mis. Bellatrix Consultancy Services VIs. The Commissioner of Central Tax

Bangalore North Commissionerate in CEANo. 49 of2019 dated 20.06.2022

(c) Cadila Healthcare Ltd. Vs. CST Service Tax, Ahmedabad in Service Tax Appeal No.
445 of2011.

(d) Mis. Ishwar Metal Industries Vs. Commissioner, Central Excise and CGST m

Service Tax Appeal No. 51834 0f2018-SM dated 28.01.2022

(e). Techno Power Enterprises Private Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of CGST & Excise

14.2 I find that the appellant relied upon the below mentioned case laws. It is observed that

said judgments the authorities having the view that there is no taxable services have been

rendered by the club towards the member, therefore no event of taxable services have been

' · ~- c_r~ed, hence no service tax should be payable on such services. However, in the present case,

·ices provided by the appellant falls under the definition of "services" and "taxable

}" as defined under Section 65B(44) and Section 65B(51) of the Finance Act, 1994, also it
le o note that the appellant requested for waiver of SCN vide their letter dated

13
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08.01.20 I 8, thus, the present case is on different footing and case law relied upon by the
appellant not relevant in the present case.

(f) State of West Bengal & Ors. Vs. Calcutta Club Ltd. & Ors. -- 2019-TIOL-449-SC
ST-LB

(g) The Joint Commercial Tax Officer Vs. The Yound Men's Indian Association 
MANU/SC/0472/1970

(h) Ranchi Club Ltd. Vs. Chief Commr. - 2012 (26) STR 40 I (Thar)

(i) Sports Club of Gujarat Vs. Union ofIida - 2013 (32) STR 645 (Gujarat)

(j) Tanhee Heights Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. Vs. Commr.

15. Thus, in my considered view the impugned order issued by the adjudicating authority

rejecting the refund claim filed by the appellant as time barred is correct, proper and legal.

I 6. In view of the above discussion, I uphold the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority and reject the appeal filed by the appellant. 0

17. sft aaftrsfRt +?cfmtqzrt 3qtat#fasrargj
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

e}»r-
ile Kumar) o--.

Commissioner (Appeals)

Attested

(R. Ci iyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad
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To,

Mis. SCC Infrastructure Private Limited,

SCC House, Opp. Nirma University,

Nr. Balaji Temple, S. G. Highway,

Chharodi, Ahmedabad - 3 82481

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-II,

Ahmedabad North

Respondent
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Copy to:

I) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division II, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
+5)-Gu ard File

6) PA file
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